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Address Jiangsu Shunfeng Photovoltaic Technology Co., Ltd. 
Xueyan Industry Park 
Xueyan Town 
Changzou 213169

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Jiangsu Shunfeng Photovoltaic Technology Co., Ltd (SF-PV for short) is a leading manufacturer of photovoltaic products in China, specialized in R&D,
sale, manufacturing and technical support of solar cells and modules. The full range of products include: 125x125 Monocrystalline cell, 156x156
Monocrystalline cell, 156x156 Multicrystalline cell, concentrator cell and module. 125 x125 Monocrystalline cell is the main product, and the average
efficiency of it is now 17% and 18% at max. The modules, which adopt 125x125 cell produce power of 180W, 185W and 190W, are granted certificates
of TUV. SF-PV cooperated with Canada Alberta Research Council on Solar project in 2007. Our Solar cell adopt the American NREL standard and will
import Germany Fraunhofer standard also in the near future. With 400 M RMB (45 M Euros) total investment, 20,000 square meters (2 hectares), solar
capacity in 2008 reaches 50 MW and we are honored to be listed in Forbes ‘China up and comers 2009’. SF-PV is located in Xueyan Town,
Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province, P.R.China, which is easy of access: Train Station, Port, Air port and Expressway, e.g. 125 Miles or 2 hours to reach
Shanghai. Road Map Option: Fly to Shanghai, and our car would take you to our company. Our company has complete and well-running management
organization; the core team is composed by experienced elite in Chinese solar industry. Other than founders, SF-PV also imports money from VC,
independent people and organizations. The company audit team report directly to the Board and audit team will be hired lately.
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